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How eMoney &
Twenty Over Ten
helped one advisor
create a unique
digital presence.
Driving a 75% increase in online
engagement and a 40% increase
in revenue.
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ADVISOR BACKGROUND

Chad Chubb CFP® is the founder of
WealthKeel, a hybrid financial advisory firm
in Philadelphia, PA. Since it's founding in
April 2015, WealthKeel has placed a keen
focus on serving medical professionals
and the Gen X/Y community.

Since opening his firm, Chad decided to
partner with eMoney and Twenty Over Ten
to create a stronger client experience and
exceed his client expectations.
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THE CHALLENGES

Technology and digital marketing play an integral role in
the success and efficiency of any new financial planning
business. Chad needed a reliable solution to address all
of his firm's challenges.

Differentiate WealthKeel from
it's competitors in the financial
services industry.

Bridge the technology gap
between clients and their advisor

Consolidate all data in one
place for easy, 24/7 access
and monitoring

Define a young advisor as an
expert and thought leader in
the financial industry
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T H E ST R AT E GY

In partnership with Chad, Twenty Over Ten and eMoney
devised a strategic plan to address his firm's key needs
to generate new business and increase prospecting.

Utilize tailored website design
and messaging to define UVP
and allow visitors to self qualify
as a good fit for the firm

Create compelling calls-to-action
on website to convert visitors
to qualified leads

Integrate branded client portal

Regularly produce dynamic
content to increase website
visitors and showcase thought
leadership
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T H E R E S U LT S

Now let's talk results. During the first year of engaging
with Twenty Over Ten and eMoney, WealthKeel was able
to drive significant returns to their bottom line.

75%

Unique Visits to website (wealthkeel.com)

79%

Visits from organic search results

40.4%

97.9%
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Revenue increased from 2014 to 20151

Profits increased2

1

2015 first year using eMoney and Twenty Over Ten).

2

Most of this increase was caused by a good jump in 2015 revenues but we also became very lean on the expense

T H E R E S U LT S

WealthKeel also experienced significant results in reducing
business costs in working with Twenty Over Ten and eMoney.

Streamlined financial planning process

Improved meeting scheduling experience
by implementing online scheduler

Simplified and organized data entry
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T H E R E S U LT S

After just one month of working with eMoney and
Twenty Over Ten, WealthKeel experienced a large return
on investment increasing profits by nearly 98%.

”

If you are going to practice true financial planning, you have to
have eMoney in place. Excel and your financial calculator doesn’t
cut it today. Yes, eMoney does have a sticker shock to it at first,
but it surely provides the value."

”

Before WealthKeel ever even created a ‘marketing budget’
we knew we needed to create an engaging, mobile-responsive
website. A well-designed, SEO- friendly website is an instant return
on investment. As your website is your first impression, one that
isn’t up to par will actually prospects away before you even have
a chance to differentiate yourself.”

Chad Chubb, CFP® and Founder of WealthKeel
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THE DISCOVERY

WealthKeel reported the following eMoney and Twenty Over
Ten features were most useful to their business practices:
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eMoney
goal planning

eMoney
client website

eMoney
reports

Twenty Over Ten
CMS & blogging tools

Twenty Over Ten
SEO features & Google
Analytics integration

Twenty Over Ten
tailored design

TESTIMONIAL

”

Twenty Over Ten’s blogging tools allow me to easily create, manage
and share original content tailored to each of my niche markets. My
blog posts have been picked up by national publications such as
CNBC, MSN, and Yahoo Finance. I also really appreciate how easily
I control how the posts are displayed and shared through the robust
SEO and social sharing settings.

”

eMoney is a necessity if you plan to build your business around
holistic planning, and Twenty Over Ten is a necessity if you want
your online presence to be impactful and relevant to today’s tech
savvy clientele. The combination of the two had a profound impact
on my business. Prospects are drawn in by Twenty Over Ten’s
design, engaged with the content I write through Twenty Over Ten’s
content management platform, and then hooked with eMoney’s
client website in my custom branding.”

Chad Chubb, CFP® and Founder of WealthKeel
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Let us help you improve your digital flagship.
Create a better digital presence for your financial advisory
firm TODAY and join the fastest growing & most cutting edge
platform for financial advisors.

Get started today
Try eMoney

+

hello@twentyoverten.com

980.352.0103
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Financial Planning offered through Vicus Capital, Inc., a Federally Registered Investment Advisor.
Registered Representative offering securities through Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, member
FINRA/SIPC. Cetera is under separate ownership from any other named entity.

